ccTLD DNSSEC Adoption as of 2013-09-10

Experimental -- Internal experimentation announced or observed (9):
ES GA GY HT IR IS KI MS TO

Announced -- Public commitment to deploy (13):
AU DZ GH HK HR HU IE IT MX NO SG UY ZA
CN IQ LR MA VC

Partial -- Zone is signed but not in operation (no DS in root) (5):
AG BZ CC FO GI GL GN KG LA LB LC MM NC NU PW TV UG

DS in Root -- Zone is signed and its DS has been published (17):
AC AM AT BE BG BR CA CH CL CO CR CX CZ DE DK FI FR GS HN IN IO JP KR LI
LK LT LU LV ME MN MU MY NA NF NL NZ PL PM PR PT RE RU SB SC SE SH SI SX TF
TH TL TM TT TW TZ UA UK US WF YT

Operational -- Accepting signed delegations and DS in root (61):

ES GA GY HT IR IS KI MS TO
AU DZ GH HK HR HU IE IT MX NO SG UY ZA
CN IQ LR MA VC
AG BZ CC FO GI GL GN KG LA LB LC MM NC NU PW TV UG
AC AM AT BE BG BR CA CH CL CO CR CX CZ DE DK FI FR GS HN IN IO JP KR LI
LK LT LU LV ME MN MU MY NA NF NL NZ PL PM PR PT RE RU SB SC SE SH SI SX TF
TH TL TM TT TW TZ UA UK US WF YT